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The General Assemblies.

HE General Assemblies of the Church of Scotland and the
Free Church met at Edinburg'h on 19th May under the
Moderator.ship of the Rev. Prof LllJmont, D.D., and Rev. Peter
W. Miller, RD., respectively. The General Assembly of the
Church of S00tland was shorn of much of its outward show
owing to the Court mourning. The General Assembly of the
United Free Church met at Edinburgh on 2nd June, under the
Moderatorship of Rev. Alfred Merriweather, Edinburgh.
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND.

The J eUJs.~On Wednesday the reports of the Jewish Mission

Committee and Women's Jewish Mission were submitted.
The
Assembly expressed "profound regret that the past year has
brought no alleviation of the suffe'rings caused to the Jewish
people by the inhumane poEtical, social, and economic persecutions prevalent in Central and Eastern Europe" and protested
against "the religious intolerance, the narrow nationalism and
race pride on whieh anti-Semetic hatreds are based."
The
congregational contributions to Jewish Missions, it was stated,
had decreased by £1514 during the year: 498 congregations
gave nothing towards the Fund. A Day of Intercession was
appointed for 27th September for the divine blessing on the
Jewish people. The Convener in presenting his report said:
" We in this country know very little of the suffering of the
Jews on the Continent in recent years. There were thousands
of refugees wandering about seeking new homes, and turned
p
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away from countries which ha,d no room for them. These men
and women were dying of starvation and penury. Persecution
was being pushed forward with unrelenting severity. It was
a heart-breaking experience fo,l' parents to see their boys and
girls treated as 'untouchables' because of their .lowish blood."
Report of the Maintenance of the Ministry Committee.-This
report was submitted by Mr. William Whitelaw. The Committee
were of opinion that the question of how the Church's money
was invested should be examined by a Special Committee which
would report ,to next Assembly. Dr. vVeatherhead commentoo
on the anxiety caused by the fact that the I<'und had bf\(m
drifting baCKwards so far as congregational contributions '1'('1'(\
concerned since the Union in 1929. The Assembly approved
IIf tile minimum saln]'.\' remaining at +:300 wit.h a Manse.
]i'lI1'eign 111issirms.-On Thursday the main subject of inte]'(~~t
was the Foreign Missions Report.
Dr. TayloT told of the
intenRive campaign in the Church to awaken interest in foreign
missions. The General Fund expenditure had been met except
for a deficit of £380 but there was a serio\L.<; decrease in congregati'onal contributions and also to the Women's Fund so that
t.hf're was a total deficit of about £900. Taking the two funds
together, there was a congregational rletl'easp of about £8,800.
Had it not been for very generous individual donations, including
ono of £6,000 and anotlwf of £2,500 for the reduction of debt,
the position would have been still more serious.
Lapsing of Commwnicants.-A long discussion took place on
proposals of the Geuernl Ailminishation Committee with regard
to the keepIng of Communion rolls, a matter which was
associated with an overture from the P.resbytery of GLasgOIV
clealing' with tIle lapsing of church members. The draft Ad
proposed that a commnniennt's name "shall be removed from
one eommnnion roll of the church to another only hy certi,ficate
of transference, and such certificate shall not entitle to enrolment
after the expiry of three yeaT':'; from the date which it bea:rs.
It was further suggested that the names of those persons who at
the annual revisal of the communion roll were found to have
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been absent for three eOllse~utive years without a sufliment reason
given should be removed from the roll. Tt was also recommended
that the kirk-session shOltld llot rt'taiu the name of any person
on the communion roll without being' satisfied that the person,
being in other respects worthy, gave evidence of real interest
in the CllU'rch's work and worship in that wngl'egation. The
Rev. Dr. James Hftrvey, joint senior Clerk of Assembly, g·aid
they felt there was ;t modifieation of the recommendations which
eame into :fol'l'e inU)31. 'l'he tllodification had the effect of'
lessening any difli('ulti('s wllich might be experienced in connection
with the retention :lIld the prevention of lapsing of church
members. The Rev. Dr. J. 'r. Cox, joint senior Clerk, said that
Jl'Iany had the feeling that pCl'iSOnS who,se names Jmd been removml
from the communion roll under the regnlations iShould not be
debarred access to Communion, and the idea in the minds of the
Committee was that even altL:ongh persons lmd had their name~
removed from the cOJnmnnion roll an.d plaCf'd on the supplementary roll, they ~hould be allowed to go to communion any
time tliey wished unless they were under disciplille. During the
discussion the Rev. H. Shirlaw, Lochee, said there were cm'tain
members of congregations who did not deserve to be members,
and every minister who was doing his duty knew who they were
"We have cut out diseipli,ne," lie s.aid, "from the Church and
what have we substituted ~ With popular attractions and devices
to draw people into the Chnl'ch, we have lost to a very large
extent the sympathy of the cultUI'ed and educated classes, and
I question whether we have not lost the respect of the pooc."
Mr. Shirlaw might have spoken more strongly without exaggeration.
Dr. Marshall Lang, however, l"egarded Mr. Shirlaw's
speech as j,arring on one's inmost. feelings and cautioned the
Assembly to be careful of excluding from the privilege of commnnion those who did not show sufficient inti'lrest in the Church.
An amendment by Dr. BogIe that the section dealing with the
removn[ 0.£ the communicant's name from the communion roll who
gave no evidence of interest ill' the church's work and worship be
deleted. This was carried by 172 to 122. The Assembly finally
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decided to send the proposed Act as amended down to the Presbyteries for an expression of their opinion.
We h~v(: given
cousidemble 'space to the discussion of this subject ill the
Assembly as it is one that not only affects the Church of Scotl:Il1'[
but other Presbyterian Churches in Scotland; and as there i~
the possibility that the question of communion rolls may he
raised at some time in our own Clml'ch wc forbear making" any
further comments meantime on the matter.
National Ch~trch Extension Fund.-On Friday when the report
on Home Missions was submitted it was intimated that a sum
of £161,406 had been contributed to the above Fund. An All
Scotland Mis&ion was suggested to deal with Scotland's Churchle&s
Million. One of the speakers (Dr. Morgan) pointed out that
at the time of the Union there was a promise mnde of an effon
to reclaim the Churchless Million but now at the end of seven
years instead of an increase they had to record a drop in membership. The Reconstruction and Forward Movements of former
years in their barrenness should not be forgotten by those who
are making plans to reclaim the churchless million.
Highlands and Islands.-The report of the Committee on thp
Highlands and Islands was submitted on Friday when the ViceConvener (Rev. Donald Campbell) made reference to the
conditions prevalent through dE'population, etc. ThE' Assembly
noted with satisfaction that thE' number of vacant charges in the
Gaelic-speaking area were on the decrease. While every sympathy
should be shown where thel'c is distress and lawful means used
to alleviate it it might he worth the Government's while to
appoint a Commission to inquire into the question of attenuated
congregations of the Church of Seotland whose minis,ters an:
drawing handsome salaries while the main work of looking after
the spiritual interests of the people is done by ministers of
other denominations whose attitude to the ancient standards 01'
the Chureh of Scotland is more in aceordanee with these standards
than the present Church of Scotland is. Some of the money
saved might he put to hotter uses than it is at present.
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Church of Scotla.nd's Property.-When Mr. Robert Miller,
Gla!;gow, Convener of the Church and Manse Building Committee
submitted his report he announced that throughout Scotland the
Chu1'(~h is in possession of property valued at £30,000,000.
Ahyssinia and Italy.-In the report of the Church and Nation
Committee submitted on Saturday grave dissatisfaction was
expressed that the League of Nations had not been able to
protect AbJ"Ssinia from the unwarranted agression of Italy and
the growth of armed forces among na:tions was deplored.
Firmnces of the Church.-In submitting the report of the
COrnn1ittee on General Finan~e Mr. J. J. Herdman said they
llnd to admit a decline in contributions from parishes and coogrcgations of £18,70,0, and ~n donations of £25,900.
On the
other hand there was a decr<>ase in the expenditure of some of
the Committees and an ill0rease of £3,200 in the amount of
logaeies. The total income of the Church passing through the
book,; of the Gcnpral Treasurer was about £1.4130,D{){). Contributions from p:uishes and congregations had not yet reached
th(l half-miNion figure, but they were within £50,000 of that total.
Th(' total amount of Christian lib~ral ity was £1,721,000, which
was a ,decrease of £25,000 on the figure for 1934. If they added
to that amount d<mations, legacies, and other income, they had
a grand tota:l of about £2,,700,000 which was an increas€ of
£79,000 over 1934.
Decrease of Sabbath School Numb€1's ancl Lapsing of t.he
YoU/ng.-'fhe Rev. W. J. Smith, Glasgow, in submitting the
report of the Committee on Religions Instruction of Youth on
Monday, 25th May, made reference to the 'serious increase of
jl1v,enile crime in Scotland. In Glasgow ai'one, he said, during
1935 criminal charges against juveniles numbered 1014, as against
832 in 1934. There were neaTly 15,000 fewer children in Sabbath
Schools and nearly 3,000 fewer young people attending Bible
c1a&."RS. In view of the great array of organisations, etc., whose
aim it is to keep a hold of the young these figures are a most
damaging indictment and onght to make the promoters of these
Q
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new-fangled methods llsk themselves the question arc they
the right track in dealing with the young.

Oil

Union of Cong1'egation8;'~-Sincethe Union of 19~ there had
been 329 unions of oongregations said Hev. DUlleau Hoss ill
submitting the rflport of the Committee on Union of Congreg-ations
and He-Adjustment of Agencies. This number went beyond tlle
most sanguine expectations of the Committee he added. As fill'
as the press reports were concerned no mention .was ma-dn of
the numerous failures to bring together congregations of the
same Church nor the ullseemly squabbles connected therewith.
The Ki"kma/Jreck Crrse.-Reference was made to this notoriong
case through an addendum put forward by Rev. M:. Babington,
Glarnis. The addendum was objected to on the groun-d that the
case was sub ,judice but Mr. Babington replied that his motion
was designedly intended to 'avoid any further sad, miRPrable
appeals -to the law. The Prof:Ul"dtor (Sheriff A. Campbflll Blnek,
K.C.) gave the ru'1ing that the addendum WHB quiw competpnt.
At a later seRsion the addendum was ruled out of ord.,r as coming
in conA ict with a finding of the Assembly in the ease.
Sea of Galilee A.Il1·eement.-The Special CommitWf' app()int{~d
in connecti.on with an overture anent the desecration of the Sea
of Galil€e for commel'cial purposes submitted their report throngh
the Rev. T. B. Stcwart Thomson, Edinburgh.
Mr. Thom~(lll
referred to the agreement for one year arrived at between thn
Government of Palestine and the Hutenbcrg Electrif' Corporation
as to the maximum and minimum levels of the Sea. of Gaii[('('.
The Assembly -approved of 11 deliverance expressing the hope
_that on tll€ expiry of the experimental period a final settIemnnt
would be reached which would be satisfactory to th(' religion"
sentiment of Christendom.
The T,e0.rJ'lte of Nations.-On Tnesday (26th May) when tIle
report of the Church and Nation Committee was submitted hy
Hev. J. Hutchison Cockburn, Dunblane, reference was made to
the Leflgue of N<ations, that necropolis of so many unrcaIised
hopes. After the tragic helplessness of the Lcag-ue in the
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Abyssinian trage,dy it Reems strange to hear a man in Dr.
Cockburn1s position giving expression to the foH'Owing sentiment.
"One potent expression of internationalism was the League of
Nations, which, in spite of it.s weakness and failures that might
be laid to its charge, was in the end the anchor of hope for
a weary world." How l{mg will the professed followers of
Christ hug the strong delusion that the League of Nations is
the anchor of hope for a weary world. Surely God has shown
to the civilised world that this pious dream of well-intentioned
men isadelusion that has ended in a terrible nightmare to one
of the smaner nations. The hope of the world is in Christ
whom the League of Nations never acknowledged and whom it
will continue to ignore unlless a mighty change comes ovrl' it.
The pacificist position was pres.ented in an aggressive speech
by Rev. G. F. Macleod, Govan, at the conclusion of which he
said: "The pacifist position, he realised, was one in whidl they
might have to give up the British Empire. Ts the British Empire
or the way to God to come firsH"
Football Pools.-The failure of the Church and Nation Committee's endeavours to deal with the evif of football pool hetting
was referred to hy the Rev. Dr. Archihald Chisholm. We were
defeated, said Dr. Chisholm, but we are in no WHy dismayed.
The Churches are examining the whole situation afresh with a
view to securing legislation which will deal with this serious
proMem. An addendum was moved by Rev. F. E. W"atson,
BeUshiH, in which he asked the Assembly" to deplore tile increasing tendency in recent years on the part of successive governments to yield to the pressure and intimidation of the various
~ectWllS of the socially para8itic, vested industry 'Of gambling."
Dr. Cockhurn moved an alternative addendum which Mr. \Vatson
described as " a milk and water" alterna.tive. Mr. James Brown,
M.P., a forme!' High ConnnisRioner, :mpported Mr. 'iVlltSOl1 and
in doing so spoke of "tile gymnasties of the Government to
,cvade the subject." The IIddendum was lost by It larg'c majority.
Still Coqu,etting with the Chm'ch of England.-Notwithstallding
the rather indifferent reception given by the larger Church to

,
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the advances of the Church of Scotland the latter under the
mesmeric influence of the larger union idea is still endeavouring
to keep in her eye the powerful Church over the Border. The
whole movement is symptomatic of the drift from the old
moorings and the voyage on the unknown and uncharted ocean
of ecc1esiastiooll uncertainty. Principal Martin who had a
prominent share in engineering the Union of 1929 is evidently
clinging with a fond hope to see closer relations established
between the two Churches. The unmistakably indifferent, if not
chilling, reception by the Church of England only seems to have
the effed on himself and others to stir up all their ardour as
wooers. Dr. Marshall Lang, last year's Modemtor and brothm'
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, made reference to happy
omens of a better day tD encourage any drooping of spirits that
might be among the suppOTters of this movement. Dr. HectOT
Macpherson threw some cold water on the scheme by saying we
do not look forward to corpor>ite union. vVe want to keep
our own witness for the things for which we stand.
The
Assembly instructed the Committee to report to next Assembly.
Relig·ious Instruction in the Day Schools.-Principal Marlin
in supportingbhe report of the Committee on Education made
reference to the 1918 Act and its amendment. The matter he
said had its financial aspects and the Committee told them certain
inquirios were still being pursued. It may be an easy matter
to get an Act on the Statute Book ; it may be another thing to
have it repealed and it is within the range of possibility that
even though Scotland was united to a man in demanding the
repeal of the notorious section 18 of the Act that the Government
would be faced by the Roman Catholic authorities as the Manitoba
Government were faced with heavy financial claims when they
repealed the legislation setting up the Separate Schools. The
Church of Rome has arrogance enough to demand her price
for the privilege so stupidly bestowed upon her by Protestant
statesmen. There is geneml agreement that religious instruetion
should be given in the schools but one is faee to face with the
problem that, while teacher.s generally are in sympathy with
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giving religious instruction, there are some of them who have
imbibed the higher critical ideas of the Bible and whose instruction
may be very detrimental to those taught by them. An amendment
to the Committee's deliverance was moved by Dr. Harbour,
Bonskeid, and carried to the effect that the Committee continue
its efforts not only to secure adequate instruction but time for
religious instruction in all Scottish schools.

Deaconesses as Preachers.---Dr. R. S. Calderwood in submitting
the report of the Committee on Christian Life and Work
reminded the Assembly that the Committee last year proposed
that under certain conditions deaconesses might be aHowed to
preach. That proposal was sent down to Presbyteries and 36
were in favour arud 25 against. \Vhile he believed that there
was a larger body of opinion in favour of licensing than the
result would indicate the Committee suggested that the licensing
of deaconesses be left over meantime.
Discussion on Section 18 of Education Act.-On the Iomnoon
of the last day (Thursday, 29th May), of the Assembly's deliberations the Rev. F. E. Watson expressed the o-pinion that neither
the General Assembly nor the House of Common;:; would ever
have the oourage to oppose the Roman Catholic Church and
amend section 18 of the Education (Scotland) Act. He moved
that" in the event of tihe amendment of Section 18 being found
impossible the Committee [on Education] take the preliminary
steps to secure for the Church of S,cotland similar privileges
in the matter of education as Section 18 conferred upon the
Roman Catholic and Scottish Episcopal Churches." The principle
of subsidising religious education in the public schools of Britain
had never been thought of in the English education system until
the present Edueation Bill had been brought before tILe House
of Commons. They found the Government accepting the
principle because Scotland had been so placid and contented
with it since 1918. Mr. Watson's more thorough going policy
did not find much sympathy in the Assembly.
The Assembly closed its deliberations on Thursday, 28th Mlay.
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CHliJtCH.

Welfare of You./h.-·On Tuesday evening the report of this
Committee was submitted by Rev. J. M. Macleunan, Lairg, in
the absence of the Convener. Mr. Madennan said that the
examina,tioll results showed how thoroughly the Bible and the
The
Smorter Catechism were taught to their young people.
Assembly adopted an add'endum to the Committee's deliverance
moved by Rev. l{,erl'neth A. Macrae, Stornoway, direding the
attention rof the CDmmittee to the desirability Df the periodical
puhlication of a series of cheap pamphlets dealing with the
ChuH·l!'" tc)"t.imony and the various religious issues of the day.
Snstentali:on Fund Report.-On "Vednesday Rev. VV'. Macleod,
Dornoeh, submitted the report of the Sustentation' Fnnd Committee. In course.of his speech he said that last year the lib{'rality
of their pE-ople had readied its high water mark sirwe 1900
as far as the contributions of the people were con.cerned. The
equal dividl'nd of .£245 to ministers on the equal dividenu p1atform
in addition to the premium of £7 paid in their behalf to the
Widows' and Orphans' Fund was continued.
Delegatc8 Receivecl.-On Wednesday evening' Mr. M.
Kyriakaki", oil, member of the Greek Evangelical ,Church; Rev.
Dr. J. GibsOll Inkster, Presbyterian Church of Canada, and Rev.
VV. H. HamiHon, Pan-Prl'Sbyterian Alliance, delivered mR'isuges
to the Assfo'mbly and were thanked by the Modemtor.

Finance Committee Beport.--Mr. DonaId Maoorthur, Glasgow,
in submitting this report said that the Foreign Missions Committee was c.arrying a debt of £7039 and they had buugeted
this year for a further d-ebit of .£800. The Committee had put
a propo'!lal before the Finan(,e Committee that the deht should
He
be cancelled by a payment from the Reserve Fund.
pointed out that the Foreign Missions were already receiving
interest on some £19,000 of the Reserve Fund. There was considerable discussions as to whether the Foreign Missions Committee's proposal be adopted by the Assembly or not. Rev. William
Macleod, Dornocl!, pointed out that there was no Reserve Fund
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for generaJ purposes; that the purpose of the Reserve Fund
was to cover depreciation and loss of {lftpital and it conld 110t
be said that the debit balance on Foreign Mi&<;ions came within
that specified purpo"e. The deliverance of the Finance Committee was finally adopted by the Assembly after a vote-Revs.
Krnnet.h A. Macrae, Roderick Mac1eod, William Fraser and Dr.
Munro dissenting.
Public Questions.-On Thursday the report of the Committee
on Publu, Questions was submitted by Rev. John Macleod,
Glasg·ow. The failure of the League of Nations in the Abyssinian
\VaJ', betting and gambling, S~bb\lth desecration, irregular
marriages, were some of the matters that eame under review.
1H se<:',(lnding the Committee's deliverance Dr. St.ewart. severely
eriticised an :Edinburgh papm-'scharacterisation of the Moderator's
opening address as "a gloo,my picture." . Rev. William Fraser
blamed the Church of Scotland for not speaking out dearly
in defence of the Sabha,th Day-individual ministers might be
doing so but not the 'Church as a whole.
Powers of the Tminin,q of the Ministry Gommittee.-Overtures
against an Aet passed by the Assembly in 1934 conferring powers
on the Committee which were regarded as subversive of Presbyterian prineiples caused considerable discussion. T,he Act was
described by some of its opponents in the press as a new
Declaratory Act ,and onc writer under the pen-name Lux in
Teneb'ris, had a fling, as it was fashion'able at the time, against
the Free Pn",bytprian Chur~h as the only Church in which such
strange things might be permitted.
However, the anonymous
critic in his ·erfort to put things right in his own Church should
not have brought a false charge ag'lLinst a Church which with
all its faults never made such an acknowledged blunder as did
the Free Church Assembly in 1934 in .passing thi81 Ad and the
anonymous eritie basking in light amidst the surrounding darkness should have been more careful of the claims of truth. The
feeling caused throughout tlhe Church was keener than Dr.
Stewart would have made one believe. A motion to pass from
tile overtures sent up against the Act of 1934 was defeated by
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a large majority. How the Assembly allowed such a piece of
l-egislation to pass seems strange though there may he reasons
unknown to ns. If such an Act had. been passed by the Synod
of the Free Presbyterian Churoo we c..annot imagine wh·at the
learned critics who acteA1 as our guides in the press wOl.lld have
had to say. At a later session a Committee was 'app<'inted to
explore the functions of the Training of the Ministry Committee
and define its measure of responsibility for the admission or
dismissal of students and its relations to the Presbyteries ef
the Church.
Vacant Ghairs.-The Rev. P. vV-. Miller, B.D., the Moderator,
was appointed to the vaoont Hebrew Chair. The new Professor
is a native of Olrig, Caithnes~. The appointment to the chair
of New Testament Greek was delayed. Mr. E.K. Simpson is
to carry on the work of the C'lasl' for another year.
Psalmody Gommittee.-The report of the Psalmody Committee
was presented by Rev. Dr. Munro, Rogart. Dr. Munrro said
that praise was the only part of the worship where the wngregation could take part audibly. Where an instrument was used
it sometimes happened that some. merely list~med to the music.
But it was different in the Free Church. Heartless ~inging
had a depressing effect on the pl'eacher and on the congregation.
No doubt the great matter was to have the heart attuned to
sing the praises of the Lord, but that did not, of course, imply
that discord or bad singing would add to the spiritultlity of
the work.
Lapsing of Youth.- Various reaSOIL'> were given for the lapsing
of the youth of the Church: .one speaker describing it as a
faature of the day. It is rather striking that the stricter the Church
is the less there is of the lapsing .of the young. A numoor of
years ago a Free Church minister remarked that the strictness
of the Free Presbyterian Church would soon scare all our young
people away. It has not been so; Now the plague has entered
the Free Church itself which was supposed to be less immune
owing to its wider oharity and less stringent attitude.
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Representative Elders for Consolidated Charges.-When the
Law and AdviBory Committee's report was submitted 'by Rev.
W. A. Fowler it was mentioned that the Committeehoo advised
that where there h.a(L been the consolidation of two charges only
one representative elder should be appointed. The Rev. Donald
Mackay moved as an amendment that there should be ,two
representative elders where there were two sessions e.g. in Bower
and Watten. This had been the practice since he had been
settled minister over the joint-charges. The Assembly, .on a
vote, supported the Committee's view.
l'he Assembly closed its proceedings on Tuesday, 27th May.
UNITED FREE CHURCH.

Legacies. When the Assembly met on Wednesday (3rd June)
the agreement made with the Church of Scotland at the time
of the Union regarding the destination of legacies was criti.cised.
The Rev. James Barr, Junior Principal Clerk pointed out that
under the heads of agreement made and confirmed in October
1929, any gift, legacy, or bequest left, bequeathed, or mooe for
the purposes of the United Free Church passed automatically
to the Church of Scotland if the will or other document conveying it was Sl1Jbscribed before October 2, 1929. It did not follow
that any similar document subscribed after that date passed
automatically to the United Free Church.
On the contrary,
even though the will were in the dearest terms, should the
testator belong to either the Church of Scotland or any other
Church other than the United Free Church, the Church of
Scotland couldcaH in machinery to p'J.'ove, if possible, through
an arbitrator, that, whatever the testator did or said, he or she
could never have meant to leave a legacy to the United Free
Church, but that it must go to the Church of Scotland. There
were other injustices the Committee would like to see redressed,
said Mr. Barr.
For instance, United Free Church undergeadllates had now the right to compete with Church of S.cotland
students for certain bursaries at' the University, but did not
have a similar opportunity of competition in the divinity halls.
!{
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The position of the Committee was, however, that the United
Free Church had made an agreement, and he did not see how
they could either seek to resile from it or to have it annulled.

Foreign Missions. On Thursday, Mr. John Forrester-Paton
submitted the report of the Overseas Work Committee. During
the year the contributions of congregations amounted to £1328.
The total sum (including contributions from the Women's Fund)
gave a figure of 1/5kd. for each member of the Church which
was equivalent to a penny every third Sabbath. Mr. ForresterPaton asked: "How much missionary, is expressed by putting
one penny on to the collection plate every. third 'Sunday' ¥"
Chnrch's Attitude to War. A recommendation solemnly
renouncing War and that under no ,consideration recourse should
be had to the sword raised considerable discussion during the
last day of the Assembly (Friday) when the report of the
Committee on Christian Citizenship was submitted. An amendment for deleting the "renouncing all war" clause received
only four supporters.
The Kirkmabreck Case. This case which has already awakened
considerable misgivings in the minds of many in the Church
of Scotland was referred to by Mr. J. Rutherford Hill in submitting the above report. He said that the Church of Scotland's
claim to spiritual freedom had been challenged by what had
become known as the Kirkmrnbreck case. The Established
Church leaders were :/Jar from comfortable. That the judgment
was by no means acceptable to many in the Established Church
was made very apparent by the very able public criticisms in
the daily press. There was also the almost pathetic appeal by
the editor .of a well-known religious weekly and by Principal
Martin that the congregation should accept the decision of the
Court of Session, and waive their right of appeal to the H~use
of Lords. The Established Church had even, in another case
that might result in CO'llrt procedure, made a bargain that the
decision of the Court of Session would be accepted. "They seem
to think they can count on. a sympathetic and friendly decision
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from a Court sitting in Edinburgh, and are afraid to l'U.Ii the
risk of an appeal to the House of Lords in London," said Mr.
Hill. " It looks rather as if the position is felt to be precarious
and that the wish is father to the thought, when the magazine
comment says the judgment of the Lord Justice-Clerk is 'the
opening of a new chapter in the relations of the Church of
Christ with civiil powers in Scotland.'''

{

Other Matters. When the report of the Committee on Temperance and Public Morals was submitted out-spoken criticism was
made in it on matters of public interest. We subjoin to our
review it summary of the criticisms made by the Committee on
matters of public' interest. In certain quarters these criticisms
may be ·characterised as sanctimonious--at least they would be
so if coming from a Free Presbyterian source but probably
coming from a broad-minded Church like the United Free they
may be considered sane and well-timed.

The Assembly closed its proceedings on Friday (5th June). .

Pointed Criticism of Modern Morals. *

\'\"

The Report of the Committee on Temperance and Morals of
the United Free Church of Scotland made some very pointed
criticisms of modern morals and habits. The lawlessness which
has entered various a8pects of modern life, the Committee say,
has seen a disconeerting rupture with settled modes of moral
order a.nd usage. The healthy restrictions and sanctions of moral
law were being criticised, defied, and abandoned by individuals
who constituted themselves their own sufficient authority. Some
boldly call this disposition a 'return to savagery and jungle
existence,' others blandly, 'the simple life,' and others still,
'evolutionary progress,' according as viewpoints differ. In one
form, as nudism, it had overthrown all standards of decency,
though, of course, this was preceded by barbarous vagaries of
*We are indebted to the Glasgow Herald for the summary of
this RePOlt.
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female dress and so-called beauty eulture.
Fast life had
accelerated its pace till even worldlings gasped at the promiscuous
liherties it prescribed for those OOJUght in the whirl. Police
raids and oourt cases occasionally dragged to light, albeit with
difficulty, its ugly inherent depravities.
Home life, the report continues, had been rashly invaded.
Eugenics and birth control, sponsored at first by science and
medicine, and now foisted affrontingly on a defenceless public
by an upstart trade, had inaugurated a period of national decline,
evidenced by the progressive fall in the birth rate, and predicted
by biometrists to be crowned with disaster at a caleulable date.
The same lawlessness had entered the ranks of social workers,
public health authorities, and legal administrators.
These
professed to see nothing but good in so-styled voluntary sterilisation of various physical and mental defectives-as if that could
eliminate from society the oft incalculable antecedent causes of
mental deficiency.
Again, subjects of incurable disease, it was advocated, should
be presented with the legal right to die-in strictly truthful
language, to commit suicide. The complement, of course, was
that dootors or other persons who administered the fatal dose
m'llSt be legally authorised to kill-:in plain words, to commit
murder.
The palpable immorality of such ideas could not be altered
or ameliorated, nOr, on the other hand, could the advocates of
these ideas escape the responsibility of being found in alliance
against the principles of Divine revelation.
Referring to the increa...~ in Britain's "drink bill" the committee state that, putting it graphically, the expenditure on
liquor could be represented by placing on every single letter
of the Bible a sum of over £67.
In a criticism of gambling and lotteries" the committee stat-e
that what concerns them is-" How a church member can profess
to believe tbat God sees the end from the beginning, as well
as causes -all things to work together for good to them that love
Him, and yet can organise bran tubs and lucky dips and ra.ffle
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sales and shell like shows to raise money for the work of God."
Such tricks pandered to, and stimulated, the gambling lust, and
were utterly unworthy ofa moment's consideration, far less
usage, "The Church's authority against gambling," it is added,
"wilJbecome convincing and paramount when her domestic
financial methods are unworldly and irreproachable-not 'till then.
Thus there is still a call toaclion; still Scotland is. in danger;
and stiHeveryone must help."
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I' I ,sent you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour; other

men laboured, and ye have entered into their labours. "-John, iv. 38.

A S the

Lord may b.e p!eased to ~nable m~ to speak from
these words at thIS time, I deSIre to pomt out (1) first
the labourers that the Lord had sent out; they were the Lord's
labourers and laboured for Himself in His own vineyard. We
may also bring before you how they laboured. (2) In the second
place we have Christ addressing His Apostles and Disciples
thus, "I s'ent you to reap- that whereon ye bestowed no labour."
They were sent to reap in the time of harvest and they did reap.
(3') In the third place, they were sent, or you are sent-that is,
those who are now sent by the Lord Jesus Christ as' the Head
of the' Church, are being sent in the same manner, by the same
authority, same Spirit and power as they were sent by on this
oceasion, to reap in Christ's harvest in the world.
1. First of all, let m; consider the labourers. You know
that the hardest part of the work is that of the labourer. Everyone does not like to be a labourer. Why' Because it is the
hardest part of the work. Let us notice the Lord's servant,
Noah, who was sent out by Him. What could Noah see or
do'! There was nothing before him but a ruined world, miserable
and wretehed, ruined by the fall of Adam and nothing left
of the original state of man. Noah was enlightened by the
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Holy ,spirit, and what a terrible and solemn sight, when the
wide field· of ruined souls loomed before his vision like a burned
down forest I Instead of being heirs of Heaven, they became
heirs of everlasting death, and had to he redeemed from the
curse that came on the whole human race, or be lost eternally.
The foundation that Adam had in a state of inDooeiJ.cy was
lost for ever. Noah could not build on that foundation, neither
could- his children, for it was gone eternally; not Qnly did Adam
ruin himself by his fall hut he ruined everyone of his family
that should enter upon the stage of time after himself. Oh!
we ought to praise God and praise Him without ceasing, that
He,_ in His infinite wisdom and eternal love and mercy, laid
another foundation which was to last and which could not be
changed world without end. Let us always remember that it
was not in man this foundation was laid for it is written, "I
have laid help upon One that is mighty; I have exalted One
chQSen out of the people." VViho was He'! "Behold my servant,
whom I uphold; mine elect, in whom my soul delighteth: I have
put my Spirit upon Him; He shall bring forth judgment to
the Gentiles" (Isa. xlii, 1).
The Lord Jesus Christ, the co-eternal, and co-equal with His
Father-the second person of the ever-adorable Trinity, who
became the 'Substitute and Surety and Redeemer of an innumer- •
able number of our lost and rnined race. That is the foundation
laid in Zion, and the foundation upon which everyone that shall
escape must build, as Christ Himself puts it, "I am the way,
the truth, and the life; no man cometh unto the Father hut by
me" (John, ~iv. 6).
Now, as the Substitute, Surety, Redeemer and Saviour of His
people He waS sending out His labourers. His purpose in so
doing was the salvation of souls. They were to labour for the
salvation of perishing men and women. Noah laboured faithfully for a long period of time in this world. He was.a preacher
of righteousness and that implies that he was preaching to' the
unrighteous, for it would be needless to preach to a righteous
generation. He was a preacher of righteousness, declaring on
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the one hand, man's ruined condition by his walk 'and conversation
in the world,; and on the other hand, pointing out the way that
souls may escape for eternity. Oh, well! he saw very little
fruit of his labour. But he had this satisfaction, and bear this
in mind, that at the Great Day of Judgment, he shall be rewarded.
Men may have mocked him as God's laoourer in his day and
generation-they may! have considered him the greatest buffoon
on the face of -God's earth, but that did not change or deter him
in his labour-he went on to the end of his day. "By faith
Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet, moved
with fear, prepared an ark to the saving Of his house; by
the which he condemned the world, and became heir of the
righteousness which is 'by faith" (Heb. xi. 7).
Again, we hav'c the case of Moses, He was a labourer and
a faithful one-the saint 6£ God! "Choosing rather to suffer
affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater
riches than the treasures in Egypt : for he had respect unto
the recompence of the reward" (Heb. xi. 25, 26).
What a
faithful, honest labourer! Faithful in all the house of God as
a servant, and God gives him a character which is written under
the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and which. shall endure unto
eternity, that he was a faithful labourer in the vineyard of God
in the world. What was Moses saying in his own day and
generation' He was crying ont to his beloved Israel that they
were a stiff-necked and rebeHions people-" for thouarl a stiffnecked people," " Ye have been rebellious against the Lord"
(Deut. ix. 6, 7).
He was faithful to the souls of men, and his very calling
demanded that he should be faj,thful to his trust; it was not
to the crowds or masses he had to give an account of his stewardship at last, but to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the
living and true God, at the great White Throne. His eye was
on eternity--his eye was on the Judge of all-through the revelation of God the eye of faith penetrates beyond the regions of
time--it looks into eternity, believes God and tll!kes Him at His
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word. That is the nature of true faith which is the gift of God
(Eph. ii. 8)~
Besides Moses and Noah we have many more labourers. We
come now to the prophets. They were all labourers, and at
the end of their day when looking back, the dear men of God,
even the most wonderful of them all in the person of Isaiah,
had to say, "Who hath believed our report and to whom hath
the arm of the Lord been revealed?" Yet they went on in their
labour and they laboured faithfully in the vineyard of the Lord
to the honour and glory of Him who sent them to preach the
WOl1d of God, being inspired by the Holy Ghost, not only to
preach but to! write it. "But holy men of God spBke as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost" (n Peter, i, 21). You find
that all the prophets had their own grief, pain, and trouble.
All the prophets you read of in tht Old Testament had their
own peculiar complaints. .They might have different causes and
reasons for their trouble but none of them ever passed through
without having their share of trials and persecutions; as the
Apostle said to Timothy in connection with the gospel-et Be
thou partaker of the afflications of the gospel." Nevertheles>I
they went on and laboured faithfully to the end of their day.
I am now to mention part of th~ir labour. Not only did they
preach to men and women, some of whom alas! it is to be
feared, according to the Word of God, are at this moment in
a lost eternity: but many, on the other hand, in everlasting
glory to be forever with Christ. But they laid the foundation,
as it is written, "and are built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
corner stone" (Eph. ii. 20). The foundation on which they built
was Christ in the promise of the gospel. Christ was before them.
Moses never took his eye off Christ, neither did the prophets.
He was the object of their faith and apart from Him they
could not preach: they directed men RII!d women, boys and girls,
kings and peasants to look to Christ as the only way by which
sinners may escape the wrath to come. See how plainly that
was set before them even on the great day of Atonement in
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Israel. What was set before them' Christ, in the types and
figures. What was the Paschal lamb '1 Christ. The blood of
the lamb was a type of Christ. To wbom did the prophet Isaiah
wish men to look '1 Not to himself. God forbid. But he called
to men to look tD Jesus Christ as the only way for them to
escape eternal death, as it is written, "Look unto me, and be
ye saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God and there
is none else." That is the eaU of the gospel and that is what
they declared. They preached, prayed and pleaded with men to
repent and turn from their evil way. They could not do otherwise, seeing by faith, the doom that awaited all who should
continue in the ways of sin impenitent, reckless and indifferent
to the claims of God and conscience. "Enoch, the seventh from
Adam, prophesied of these saying, behold the Lord cometh with
ten thousand of His saints to execute judgment upon all that
are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they
have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches which
ungodly s'inners have ~'Poken against him" (Jude, 14).
I must leave this part of my discourse, but verily the more
you look at these extraordinary men of God, the more you are
bound to love and admire them, if you are a follower of the
Lamb of God, and not only to admire and love them, but to
imitate them by the grace of God bestowed upon you, in your
life, walk and conversation in the world. We may say to-day
in om own land Oh! for a Samuel Rutherford! Oh! for a Robert'
Bruce of Edinburgh! They might eaU for an Isaiah, but these
dear men of God had finished their ('A)Urse, and when their day
was over, like tired labourers, sleep was sweet to them. " The
sleep of a labouring man is sweet" (Eccles. v, 12). Blessed
be God, that they do rest from their labours in everlasting glory
for eternity!
11. In the second place, Christ in our text, addresses His
Apostles, under the present dis'pensation and directs them to
those who have gone befor.e them. Others laboured unto death,
and under all circumstances and now I am sending you out, not
to labour; but to reap the fruit of their labour. We do not

,
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mean that the Apostles did not labour; all the servants of Christ
since do labour, but not in the sense of laying the foundation
of truth and righteousness as the Patriarchs and Prophets who
went before them did. The Apostles and Evangelists unfolded
what was declared and implied by the patriarchs, seers and
prophets which laboured for about four thousand years before
this time. I can a..<sure you that none of the Apostles would
take from or add to what was written under the Old Testament
dispensation. They were constructive critics not destructive, so
called "higher" critics. They were not sent out to tear the
Old Testament dispensation to pieces. No, they were not as many
are in our generation, for they were sent out to reap. Christ
sent them out, and you find the first indication of this in the
Day of Pentecost. That was an extraordinary day. You find
the Holy Spirit stating in the Word of God, that, at least, three
thousand were added to the Church in one hau!'
What a
beautiful harvest day for Peter and John !-to see three thousand
souls, by the infinite power of the Holy Ghost, brought by the
everolasting gospel out of the kingdom of the devil and now in
the kingdom of Christ. What a reformation and transformation!
What an extraordinary thing it was to see a day of Pentecost!
My dear friends, this is what we, as a land, stand in need of.
This is what Scotland needs-what Britain needs-what thc
whole world needs-that we would be caught in the net of the
gospel, as they were on the Day of Pentecost-the first day
that the net was cast down on the right side of the shipChrist's finished work. That is the right side, and there you
would see them in thousands flocking to the banner that was
n'Ow raised, and men and women crying out, "Men and brethren,
what must we do to be saved 'I" Was it by the power of Peter
and John 'I No, but by the power of the Spirit-the power of
the Holy Ghost. The Apostles knew by divine experienee that
the Holy Ghost alone can call the things which are not, as if
they were. It was their duty to sow the seed of divine truth.
You would think in our day that we can do marvellous things
~wemake such. a noise about what we can do. But ask any
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of the great men in onr generation to create a blade of grass.
His impossihle to do it. They are as weak as midges and as
helpless as babes.
It was not by their own wisdom, power or graces that these
labourers were instrumental in reaping such a glorious harvest.
It was by the power of the Holy Spirit accompanying the Word,
and until the Holy Ghost comes back to Sootland, to our congregations and families, we can rest assured of this, we shall
not have a harvest, for it is He alone who can do it, and that
is why we .ought to examine ourselves most carefully in the sigh':
of God, and our own oonsciences-are we instrumental in grieving
the Holy Ghost'? That is what we must examine, and we ought
to do it as individuals on our knees in our closets, and in our
studies, and be open to the searching of God by His Word and
Spirit, and not by our own partial stupid searching. We are
so lenient to ourselves!
The labourers went out to reap and they continued to reap
as long as they were left in the world. Paul was one of those
who did reap, alid he continued to labour and reap to the end,
and oh! dear friends, how many shall he with him at the Great
Day of Judgment, as the children that were brought to Chri~t
through his instrumentality by the Holy' Ghost. What a reaper!
What an army they will be on the right hand of the Lamb at
the Day of Judgment. Ah! well, I think we can say, without
hypocrisy and guile I hope, if so, glory eternally be unto Christ
and' joy eternally to Paul. They were labourers, and they were
reaping. It was a time of harvest-thousands were added to
the Church from north, south, east and west-a wonderful
harvest. The people of God were living in a fearful generation
-my brethren are well-versed in the history of the Church at
this' period and we see clearly what extraordinary sufferings
they had in reaping the glorious harvest of Christ. We read
of some of the early ~ettlers in Canada that ,they had to have
a. rifle with them at their work in the fields defending themselves
against wild beasts, but although the Apostles did not take a
rifle in the literal sense, they had to contend with such as the
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wild beasts of Ephesus. They knew they were up against a
cruel, wicked, and malicious enemy. Did they not feel it even
unto death' Look at Stephen, the first martyr under the present
dispensation. What about the rest of them , Were they not
despised, persecuted, stoned and sawn asunder' Why' Because
they were reaping t~e harvest. They would not he put to death
in a dancing hall. The world loves its own; hates God, His
truth and people. If they went on in the ways of the world
the world would praise them, but that was not their object.
Christ came to this world to destroy the kingdom of the devil
to the very roots. These men were out in the same spirit and
with the same purpose-that the kingdom of the devil should
be utterly destroyed in the heart of kings, nobles, magistrates
and peasants, yea, in the heart of young boys and girls.
It
was their desire that the whole world would turn unto Christ,
not a mere handful of men and women.
You remember that they continued under the most fearful
trials and difficulties until the year 315 when Constantine the
Great gave them liberty. During the two preceding centuries
they were being persecuted unto death, and no historian could
have lef.t on reoord the countl",.ss numbers that suffered unto
death oontel1:ding for the faith, and following the Lamb at all
cos,ts. They suffered nameless cruelties, and yet they went on
reaping, un.til at la.~ the whole Roman Empire was converted
to Christianity, an edict being passed by His Imperial Majesty,
Constantine, granting liberty to all Christian Churches in the
Roman Empire. What a blessed work! It was the work of
patience-the work of faith, and grace sustaining and strengthening the tried labourers of the Lord during the paainful persecutions they had to encounter from pagans, heathen, Jews and
religious bigot.'!. The Church grew and multiplied under the
hand of the Lord, even in the mid'lt of the fires of persecution.
The period that soon ensued after the a,bove liberation is historically called the "Dark Ages." Superstition, idolatry, and
immorality was the order and religion of the ages until the
Refonnation in the 16th century.
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Before the Reformation, matters were very low. One could
hardly meet with any of God's people anywhere except in' obscure
corners. They could not openly show themselves. They were
being persecuted un,to death and the VV'aldenses came to the
conclusion that God's people were exterminated out of the world,
but no. When the Reformation came, men, such as Luther,
Calvin and Knox began to reap in the field of Boaz-the field
of Christ, the everlasting gospel of the grace of God being
preached in purity, love, and faith to our perishing men and
women, and immediately one could see a harvest coming in view
again, so that in our own beloved country as well as in various
parts of Europe, thousands of men and women were liberated
by that gLorious gospel of the sovereign grace of God, being
born again by the power of the Holy Spirit. That continued
for a long period. But did they set up new foundations ~ Did
Knox set up a new foundation'. Did Calvin 7 Did Luther~
No! They had no foundation but the foundation of the apostles
and prophets-the foundation that was laid before they were
in existence and' they built on the same foundation as the apostles
anCL prophets--" Other men laboured, and ye have entered into
their labours."
Ill. That brings me to the third part. I am addressing
just now the Synod or preaching a sermon to the Synod-that
is the meaning of this service, as fa,r as I understand it. My
dear brethren, you have been called by the Spirit of God to
reap that upon whil·h you have bestowed no labour, for everything was ready before we could differentiate between our left
hand and our right. We had an inspired Bible placed in our
hands, but time will not declare what that cos,t our fathers and
the Covenanters of Scotland. It shall never be fully known
here. We had the Confession of Faith based upon the Scriptures
of the OLd and New Testaments-we had the Shorter and Larger
Catech]sms put into our hands from our childhood. Did we
bestow any labour upon that great work? No! What an
inestimable privilege and mercy that these great blessings were
put within our reach in the kind and good providence of God!
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Must we not confess that God was good and graci~us to us?
"In our low state who on us thought:
For He hath mercy' ever, .
And from our foes our freedom wrought,
For His grace faileth never."
How men ought to praise Him! 'Ve have all these great
mercies that even some of our godly fathers had not-we had
liberty of conscience-we hd the right of private judgment
from our earliest infancy, and can we estimate the infinite value
of thaH We were not better than those to whom thQSe privileges
wel'e denied, but it was the pmvidence of God towards us---:
"Other men laboured, and ye have entered into their labours,"
and it is our duty t'OI reap. To reap what? Well, first of all,
they were to preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, and we
cannot in the short space of time at our disposal even touch
the hem of that garment, but'it is our privilege 'and duty to
pr'each to men and wo:men, old and young, "Repent and believe
the gospel." It is our privilege to offer this glorious gospel
of the grace of God to black, white, red and yellow-to all and
sundry. I sometimes think and perhaps some of my brethren
do so also, that I wish I could prench to aill the people in India,
yea, to all the teeming masses of China, this everlasting gospel
of the grace of God. You would wish this seed sown north,
south, east and west. Now, my dear brethren, if you are circumscribed, if you are SO limited, so hemmed in, in the providence
of God, still, you are not hemmed in, in your spirits. How
far do you go? You go north, south, east and west-not only
to the City of Glasgow and the three or' four millions of Scotland
but the whole length and breadth of the world; and your prayer
is tIEs, "Let thy will be done on earth, 'as it is in heaven." I
bope that will be the prayer on the lips of your soul as long
as God leaves you in time. It is to be feared that we will not
see the world converted in our time to the Saviour, the most
wonderful Master that ever any was caUed to serve, yet we
have the warrant of God's truth in our consciences and understanding that it will come in His own good time.
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How we would wish to see this nation of ours under ,the
banner of the King Eternal, King Christ, but although we may
not see it, let us go on sowing the seed, the seed of the kingdom,
for as sure as He sent you out to sow His precious seed, so
sure it is that His ad()lI'able purpose shall be fulfilled. It may
be very dark to you at times, and sometimes you may be very
discouraged-very much cast down in your mind-you see as
it were, the terrific power of the spirit of evil in various aspects
and ways unnramable, but you must not be discouraged when
you see that-the kingdom of the devil, as it were, prevailing
everywhere and as if the kingdom of David were getting smaller
and weaker. The darkest hour is before the dawn. He ruleth
ever ·by His power. His wisdom cannot be searched out for
it is infinite, eternal and unohangeable. We live in dangerous
times. Let us keep to our closets and Bibles more closely and
attentively than ever. We are getting many warnings, but by
faith, let us lean, look and wait upon the Lord.
What struck me very forcibly ,this evening was when the Lord
Jesus was going up to the accursed Cross of Calvary, you see
men following Him to a certain extent, but they had their
limitation. You also 5ee an Angel in the garden stren~hening
Him, but, dear friends, the moment came when no Angel or
human creature could stand where the Lord of Glory stood for
11S poor sinners, in order tha,t we might be delivered from everlasting death. Was it easy for the blessed Saviour' No! for
it is recorded in the Word of God that He was in agony. You
may even be in agony of soul seeing no eonversions in your
congregations anll not seeing the people of Scotland turning to
God, His truth and worship but your constant prayer is for
their conversion.
Who taught you that prayer'
The Lord
Himself. Therefore, g<J on sowing the seed as long as He will
leave you in time, telling the wicked that it shall ,be ill with
him, and the righteous that it shall be well with him, and let
us be faithful to our trust at all costs. Do not look for friendship or comfort from the world, for the Lord declares that its
love is enmity against God. "If any man love the world, the
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love of the Father is not in rum." ""Ve are not of the world
although in it, and blessed be the Lord, we hope, that shall be
our experience to the full, when time is no more.
In conclusion He demands of us to be faithful-" Be thou
faithful unto death." Dear friends, the Gause of Ghrist is low
in Seotland in our day and generation, but that is no cause or
reason why we should be slack in connection with that cause.
Let us go on, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith. Our prayer is for the conversion of our people as a
land, yea, our whole nation, every man, whether black, red or
yellow, from the rising of the sun to its going down. It is
s'aid of our own Empire that the sun never goes down on it.
Would to God we would see the day when the Sun of Righteousness would never go down for a thousand years on all the
continents and nations and kingdoms of the world. "I sent
you to reap that whereon ye bestowed no labour; other men
laboured, and ye have entered into their labours." Let us go
on reaping then, and sowing to the end of our day and may the
Lord bless -us in that most honourable and noble work till we
close our eyes in death. May the Lord bless each and all of you.

The late Mrs. Mackenzie, U drigle, Laide.

T

HI,s worthy follower of the Lamb was born at Strath,
GairIoch, in the year 1851. Her parents did not make
a puMic profession, but, according to what Mrs. Mackenzie
used to relate of them, they <were such as felt it their duty to
bring up their ehildren in the fear and admonition of the Lord.
It is not known when the Holy Spirit began the worrk of
gmce in Mrs. Mackenzie's soul; but that she was His workmanship no one who knew her could doubt. She was "light in
the Lord." Her light so shined before men that she was widely
known as one whose heart the Lord had opened. She felt it
to be her duty to make a public profession when she W&'l
comparatively young, which profession she adorned for a period

The late 21--liss Kate Macme, Laide.
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of over fifty years. The journey through the wilderness was
long but she was coming up from it, leaning upon her Beloved.
When ilhe Declaratory Act wa'! passed in the Free Church
in 1892, it was a time when Mrs. Mackenzie was greatly exercised,
but eventually, after prayerful consideration, she took her place,
with her husband, in the ranks of those who made a stand to
preserve the Bible intact-and never wavered. Many of our
ministers will have happy memories of UdrigJe House, where
they met with real Christian hospitality at the hands of Mrs.
Mackenzie and her hush-and at communion seasons and other
times. Their home was a place where many of the Lord's people
met; to receive and minister to those was labour of love to
Mrs. Mackenzie.
For a considerable time before she rea,ched her eighty-third
year, in which she died, she was confined to bed. The tabernaele
of clay was beginning to fall. Towards the end her mflmory
in a measure failed her, but in spiritual matters it was practi<lally
normal-the words of Christ drweIt richly in her.
Even in
these days of weakness one remembers her warm handshake ·and
parling blessings which were always seasona;ble. OnDhe 10th
of September, 19,34, she entered into the rest that remaineth
for the people of God. Her dust lies in the Gairloch Old
Cemetery beside that of her husband.
Besides her husband one daughter (Mrs. Mackenzie)
predeceased her. There remain five daughters to mourn the loss
of an exemplary mother, one of whom (Kate) lovingly nursed
her mother to the end. May the ,saviour of their parents be
a ,savii-our to them alL "Help, Lord; for the godly man ceaseth;
for the faithful fail from among the children of men."-A. Reaton.

The late Miss Kate Macrae, Laide.
GEIT A' lvlHUILLEIR} as she was affectionately called, was

horn, as f61' as can he ascertained, at LO<lhcarron, in the
year 1860; but her parents originally came from Kin-tail. Kate
lost her mother when she was but a child and for a time lib-e
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was brought up with her grand-parents. It is not known how
long she remaine'd with them, but she was old enough, before
slIP left, to remember the godliness that w,as exercised in
that home.
In the providence of God her father removed to Isle Ewe
to be employed as a miller. It is not certain what ageKate
was then. It was at Laide, however, whe-re she was better
known, that she was born ag·ain. She spent the first forty-three
years of her life walking according to the course of this world,
but wh€'Il the change came it was evident. She was awakened
to a sense of her lost state, under the preaching of one of our
missionaries, who is still with ns, in the year 1903. She was
for a long tillw faced with the terrors of the Lord. She could
relate times, while in this distress, when she llad temptations
to cease altogether going to the public means of gmce, being
afraid that she would bring the eurse of God upon the congregation. Hell was such a reality to her then that she for many
nights paced the floor till morning. The time to favonr her
wa,s appointed, God spoke to her through the words: "Deliver
him from going down to the pit; I have found a ransom,"
.Job. xxxiii. 24. In the day of her espousals she rejoiced at
His 'Word as one that found great spoil. Her delliverance was
made very dear to her, but "he had her dark days after, in
whi('h she was (:()nstrained to ask such questions as: "I;Tath
the Lord forgotten to be gracious'!" "Is His mercy gone for
ever I" But the times of her extremity were the Lord's opportunities to relieve her. It was when she rejoiced in the days
of her youth that she made a public profession. Her ·life was
most exemplary. Her mind was continually on Christ and His
cause. Nothing made her rejoice more than to do any little
thing for the cause of Christ. Her little house used to be filled
with people at communion seasons.
The 'last ten months of her life on earth was full of intense
suffering; acute neuritis set in, which eventually caused her
death. \~lhile she was lllJid aside in her oWn home the neighbours
showed no little kindness to het, but five months before her

M1·S. Maclellan, Melon-Udrigle, Laide.
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end she was tenderlyea.red for 'by Mrs. M~ckenzie, Sand, who
took her to her own house, and ministered to her needs. Kate
saw the Lord in this provision. She patiently bore with all
hel: pain~. She was partll.'ularly fond of the 12th chapter of
Isaiah when in her last illness; it seemed to have heen a well
of water to her weary soul. The end came in September, 1935,
when in her 75th year. In her death the cause of Christ lost
a praying friend. Sh(' was interred in the old cemetery at
Gairloch. Kate will undoubtedly be among those who will rise
fiUit Oll the resnrreetion morning.-A. Beaton.

Mrs. Maclellan, Melon- Udrigle, Laide.

M ES.

MACLEN,NAN departed this life, to be with Christ,
on Tuesday, 17th December, of last year. She was born
at Ml'lon-Charles over 93 y('ars ago. Both her parents feared
the Lord. Her mother was noted for her piety. It is s,lIIid
oonce'l'ning her that so careful was she for the honour of Christ's
cause that she always committed herself to the Lo:-d in a special
manner before setting a foot on the public road for fear she
wOllld disgrace that profession which she adorned.
By the
blessing of God, the inflnen~e of such pious parents must have
~ade an imvression on her in her young days.
With ?lfrs. Mndennan the Lord was, evidently, striving from
her yonth. She was, however, well on in her pilgrimage 'before
she knew it ,vas the Lord. There came a time in her life when
she took berself t{) self-examination more seriously; it was then
th{\t the words: "Hold fast that thou hast ll'St any man take
thy ('Town" melted her heart and confirmed that her former
impressions "-ere the Lord's work. She bore witness on the
side of her Saviour, whose word ','as sweet to her taste, for we1'1nigh fifty years. Her hope in Him was firm to the end and
her light shined before men.
Some years Ilgo, slle was so i11 that she and others thought
that the time of her departure WIlS at hand, and when fa<led,
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as she thought, with death her mind was filled to ovedlowing
with 11. Cor. v, 1: "For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God,
an hou;;e not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, ew."
There was yet, however, a part of the wilderness before her
through which the Lord had not taken her then.
In this world she had her trials. She lost her husband many
yea,rs ago and also several of her family. The most distressing
was the death of her youngest son, Kenneth. This young man,
who was a member in full communion, was a victim of the Lochmaree poisoning tragedy."
Mrs. Maclennan retainedaH her faculties to the last, but by
reason of infirmities of old age she ,was unable to attend the
house of God for a considerable time before the end came. Her
end was peaceful. She was buried in the Laidc cemetery where
many of the redeemed aTe awaiting a glorious resurrection.
She is survived by a family of one son and four daughters
to mourn her loss, one of whom, Johanna, lovingly nursed her
mother to the end.-A. Beaton.

Short Gleanings.
Is i'O THE BELIEVER.
LOl'd Jesus, ThQU art my justice, and I am Thy sin j Thou
bast taken what is mine and given me what is Thine. What
Thou wast not Thou didstbecome, to the end that I might
become what I was not.-Martin Luther.
'VHAT CHRIST

THE S'fUMBLING OF DoEG, THE EnOi'>IlTE.

A second sort of stumbling that we should beware of, is, the
stumbling of Doeg, the Edomite (I!. Sam. xxii). When a storm
was like to arise upon the Church and people of God, he stumbles
so far at these things, as he falls to be an accuser of thow who
had been employed in the work of God and walked in their
.... _--_._ .. ----_._-_ .. _-_._. __
.. _---_..
..'.'.------- --'._-_._,---_._-_._---~

__

*This distressing tragedy took place in 1922 when a number of
persons were poisoned by bot1blisrn.

Beachd Griiis air an t-Saoghal.
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integTlty; to accuse the honest holy David, and from an accuser
came to be aru open persecutor of the people of God. W,e should
tllike heed, that for currying of favour to ourselves, we be not
accuseI1S of otheI1S.-J ames Gnthrie, the Martyr.

Beachd Grais air an t-Saoghal.
T.
'8 ml1e marbaisg ort, a shaoghail,
''8 carach, baoghalach, do chleachdadh,
'IS gal' nach 'eil mi sean no aosmhor,
'S lionmhor clliOchladh tha mi faicinn;
'S tric am bas le shaighdibh dubhlana<;h
A tionndaidh muirn gu airtneal,
',S a foirt aoibhneis mh6ir gu hron;
'N nail' bhios ar suil ri solas fhaicinn.

'S tha gach la a teagasg iuil dhuinn
Chum ar cup a ghiulan faic'lleach,
Ma's e's gu faigh sinn laine chuimseach,
'S cuibhrionn iomchuidh e gu'r n-astar;
'M fad's a bhios sinn anns an fhJas,ach,
Gheibh sinn aran's pairt ri sheachnadh,
'8 l'uim am biodh ar gearan uaibhreach,
Rho nach lion e suas al' beairteas.
Gal' na ghIac roi moran storais,
Cha do chrion mo choir gu airceas,
An t-aran lathail fhuair mi: 'n comhnuidh,
'S math gu leoir gun stor chur seachad;
An t'i. rinn taodhal mol' 's an fhasach,
Cha do tharr e maoin a thasgaidh
''8 fearr am beagan buain le gras,
Na oighreachd 's achanna ehaich thoirt dhacaidh.
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'S gabhaidh bhuaidh 'Il th' air cloinn dhaoin',
A h-uile h-aon air saod a bheairteis,
'M fad's am fagus 'falbh g'a fllnotwinn,
'Seogadh 's caonnag g'a thoirt dhachaidh;
'S HouaI' neach tha 'cosd a shaothrach,
Nach do ibhlais a mhaoin letaitneas,
'S mairg a ghla,cas creach nam feumnach
Chum C1 fein dheapamh heairteach.
An tl a thaisgeas siol nn truaill'eachd,
Clm bhi 'storas buan gu mairsinn,
Ged a dhuin e glaiste suas e,
Gheibh e sgia,than luath chnm astair:
Mar an iolair 'shiubhlas bhuainn,
Chum nan ncamh le fuaim 's le elapraich,
'8 amhlaidh heairteas thig le foill,
Gc mol' It 'shraighlieh, 's faoin a' mhllil'sinn.

'8 tric tha'm heail'teas na chiiis-dhitidh
Hha nn, mlltean tha g'a ghlaeadh,
'Carnadh suns le el'uadh 's droch-iJln le,nchd
Cuid an diHeachdain gun taice:
Bi'dh a hhanntrach dhoibh fo chis,
'S tric a ·dhiobail' i'n t-each-toisCRl'h.
'S cmaidh an cridh' a hh'aig an linn
A dh'orduich lagh dlO milteneh croSdll.
Chnir iad cas air reachd na f1rinn,
'S ghluais iad diehiolladl 's an droch-hhcart.
'Clnoidh nam bochd's ga'n lot le miorunBanntraich 's dilleachdain gun choiseachd13' uamhasach an deachdadh tire.
Croich a's binn air aird gach cnocain,
Cuirt nan spleagh gun lagh, gun fhlrinn,
'Stric a dhit an ti hha neo-chiont'.
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'N nail' bhios gras ann an Inehd-rillghlaidh,
Bi!dh na h-iochdarain lan aiteis,
's bi'dh gllch prionnsa, ';; diile, is iarla,
'Seasamh na coil' fo sgiath a' cheartais;
Cha bhi duine boch~ gun phorsan,
'8 elm bhi deoiridh truagh gun taice,
'S hi'dh gach -eealgair air am fogradh,
'8 chan fhaigh luchd-an-fhoirneirt fasgadh.
-Mrs. Clark.
Ri leant1tinn.

Notes and Comments.
Another Step in the Wrong

Direction.~Sheriff-Principal

"Mercer has confirmed the Glasgow Corporation's by-law allowing
the playing of golf on the Sabbath on Glasgow's public golf
cou'rses and also on Linn Park and Deaconsbank which are under
municipal control though outwith the City. The Sheriff recalls
what he said last year when he pointed out that the ratepa)"E'r;;
could make their will known in a constitutional way.
" That
opportunity, so far, has been disregarded by the objectors,"
he adds, "hut, if their averment that the amended hy-law runs
connter to the convictions of the vast majority of the citizens
of Glasgow be well-fOlmded, the by-law need not be long-lived"
Unfortunately those who would wish to see it othel"wise are
faced with the chilling indifference of the masses. Still it is
to be hoped that the citizens of Glasgow will bestir themselves
and ma.ke the new by-la.w short lived. At one time Glasgol\"
looked in other directions than' pleasure for prosperity when bel'
noble motto was: "Let Glasgow flourish by the prel1ching of
the Word."
Another Blasphemer.----,--In this world of sin and rebellion
God is too often openl~T defied to His face but at times that
defiance rl'aehes a hcight that is almost incredible. This wa"
brought home to ns in refuling an· aeeount of the life of an
Al1leri('fll1 IlPgro who daring-ly elaimed to be God the Father. The
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poor blasphemer has a large following land his cult has got a
footing even in IEngland. He and hiS' poor dupes were evidently
given over to a strong delusion so that they might believe this lie.
The Australian Presbyterian Heresy Case.-The notorious
Dr. Angus caSe is likely to be re-opened in the Presbyt.erian
Churd! in New South 'Vales, Australia. Previously it had been
before all the chureh eourts without satisfaction. The matter has
now been brought before the Sydney Presbytery in the form of a
definite eharge of heresy a~ainst Dr. Angus by the Rev. A.
J. Carter. The Presbytery of Sydney mu&t now squarely face
the issues and we await the decision with interest though, if we
are guided by what so often happens in such cases in these
da,ys, not without misgivings.
Is it actually so ?-What is descTibed as the Presbyterian
Fellowship Party composed mainly of Scottish ministers paid
a vi"it recently to Canada and the United States. In an interview
givm by the Rev. Alex;ander Spark, St. Matthew's-Blythswood
Chlll'('.h, GIasgow, to R. E. Knowles of The Toro~to Stm' Weekly
(11th ,July), the following is reported-" Has the Chureh of
S,cotland," I renewed, "retained its old place, of separate
distinction and pre-eminence, in the lifeof the peopJe~" "Yes,
I think so. Bnt we are making a distinct effort to develop
closer relations to the other churches."
"Like the Anglican
Church~" I queried.
" Ye.'3.
But more especially, with the
CfI>tholic church. Not with any 'union' designs at all-but to
fo;;;ter the fraternal relationship that ought to prevail. And,
so far, we have been delightfully successful. The chief underto,w,
thnt holds us back, is the influence of the Irish ~lement; there
nre tem; of thousands of Irish in Glasgow." How many, wc
wonder are making this "distinct effort" in the Church of
8coUand to develop closer relations "more espeeially with the
Catholic <Church~"
That there shonld be even Ol).e ordained
minister making such an effort to develop closer relations with
the Church of Rome at one time would be incredible.
A Strange Way of Raising Church Funds.-The following appeared recently in the press and as no contradietion has
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appeared, as far as our knowledge goes, we may take it for
granted that it is correct: "A garden party in aid of the funds
of Ohan Free High Chureh was held last week hy Miss
MacDonald, Craig House. Rev. A. M. Ross presided, and the
proceedings opened with the singing of the :WOth Psalm by the
assembled company, this being followed by prayer, offered by
Rev. Joseph Whyte. After tea which was served at little tables
The
on the knvn an interesting programme was rendered.
v'OcaJists were Mrs. Loynd, :Mrs. Morrison, Mr. MacNicol and
Mr. Neil MacLeod; there were violin selections by Rev. John
::YlacDonald, Baptist Church; piano selections were played by
Miss Bayne, L.R.A.M., a niece of Miss MacDolll:lld; and young
pupils of MiSos Marg-aret Mail', in fancy costumes, gave a number
of picturesque dances. Miss Munn provided the accompaniments
for the various performers. The function proved a great sncoess
and a sum of about £30 was realised." In a subsequent issue
of the paper from which the foregoing was taken the following
advertii:iEmlCnt appeared: "Kilmelford Parish Church. A Sale
of Work, 'Cake, and Produce (io aid of the Fabric and Congregational Funds) will be held in the Kilmelford Hall. . . . .
Concert and Dance on Friday, 28th August, at 8 p.m., for the
same object."
Vimy Ridge Memorial.-The unveiling of the memorial to
the Canadians who fe!l in the War was carried through by His
M~1jesty the King on a recent Sabbath. It is but becoming that
the King should pay this tribute to the noble sacrifice made by
the Canadians' but it is most regrettable that it should have
taken pLace on a Sabbath. The amount of -Sabbath breaking
involved which even the most careless Anti-Sahbatarian could
scarcely find an excuse for on the ground of Docessit,v and mercy
went heyond aH bounds. This is the second public oecasion on
which our King has grieved many of his most I.oyal subjects
by using the Sabbath in a way that Deither the claims of mercy
nor necessity demanded. It is as far as we know a break iD
the public conduct of Bri,tish sovereigns of recent yea.rs in peace
times at any rate.

----,-.~
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Church Notes.
Communions.-Septembel·-l"irst Sabbath, Ullapool; second,
Strathy; third, Tarbert (Harris), and Stoel'. October-First
Sabbath, North Tolsta; se,cond, Ness and Gairloch; fourth,
Lochinver, Greenock and \\Tick. November--First Sabbath, Oban
and Dingwall (note chang'€' of date); second, Glasgow; third,
Edinburgh and Dornoeh. South African lVIission~-The following are the dates of the Communions :--Last Sabbath of March,
June, September, and Dcemnber. N ote.--Notiee of any additions
to, or alterations of, the abov(~ dates 0 r: COJlIlll1lnion should )JP
sent to the Editor.

Death of Mr. Finlay Macdonald, Shieldaig.--We regret
to record the death of Mr. Finlay Macdonald, Elder, Shieldaig.
A fuller n()tice will appeal' later on. Meantime we extend our
sincere sympathy to his widow.-Angus .Maclwy.
Winnipeg Communion.-The serviees in connection with the
above win begin (D. V.) as intimated in our last issue on Thursday,
17th September. Revs. D. Madeod and .J. P. Macqueen are
expected to officiate at the services. Further information as to
hours of services, etc., may be had either from Rev. D. Macleod
or Rev. J. P. Macqueen, 1174 Dominion Street, Winnipeg.
Collection for September.--The Collection for this month
is for the Organisation l"ulld.

An Appeal.---In m'der to provide homesteads in South Harris
to enahle the people to take their living from the ground, the
large farm of Borve, about four miles from Northton, has been
portioned out to about 20 or more families, most of whom are
:F'ree Presbyterians f!'Om other districts in South Harris. The
people are busily getting up their houses, and it is desirable
that a modest meeting house be erected at the same time, or
as soon as possible, where services could be held in conjunction
with Northton. As the people are poor in their circumstances
and loaded with personal burdens they cannot do much more
presently tban give their labonr free.
Contributions will be
gratefully acknowledged by Mr. Murdo Macaulay, Geo Crab.
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At a meeting of the Outer Isles Presbytery on 22n.d July,
permission was given to the South Ran'is Congregation to appeal
for financial help towards this object, in the pages of the
Magazine.-D. J. Macaskill, Mo,d. pro. tem., Ma,lcolm Gillies,
Clerk of Presbytery.

Acknowledgment of Donations.
Mr. John Grant, 4 Millburn Road, Inverness, General Treasurer,
l'1,cknowledges with grateful thanks the following donations;Sustentation Fund.--F. M., 30 Charlton St., Granville, N.S.W.,
Ss 6d; Miss J. McP., Seaview, Ardrishaig, IOs; K. McL., Otangiwai, New Zealand (o/a Shieldaig-), £4; Mrs H. N., Fort Willianl,
Ontario, lIs 6d.
Colonial Fund.-K. McL., Otangiwai, New Zealand, 8s.
Jewish and Foreign Missions.-Calgary Friend, per Rev. J. P.
Macqueen, 19s 8d; English Friends, Halkirk, 1936, per Rev. Dr.
R. Macdonald, £6; Anon., Lochinver, £1 4s; J. McL., 14 Sinclair
Road, Torry, Aberdeen, lOs. The following donations and collections received on behalf of the S.A. Mission" Well Sinking Fund"
Mrs M. McK. R., Grange Hotel, Carmangay, Alta, £2; J. R. M.,
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Congregation (collection) per Rev. Dr. R. Macdonald, £4 6s.
London (Mission) Congregation.-A Calgary Friend, pe,r Rev.
.1. P.Macqueen, 19s Sel.

The following lists have been sent in for publication;Daviot Church Building Fund.-Mr. A. MacBean, Tordarroch,
acknowledges with grateful thanks a donation of IOs from a
Friend.
Dingwall Church Building Fund.-Mr S. Fraser, Timaru House,
Strathpcffer, acknowledges with sincere thanks the fo'llowing
donations :-Two Beauly Friends, £3; A. F. S., Glasgow, IOs.
Edinburgh Manse Purchase Fund.-Mr A. Macaulay, 20 Leamington Terrace, Edinburgh, acknowledges with grateful thanks
a donation of Ss from M. M., Greenock, per Rev. N. McIntyrc.
Greenock Manse Purchase Fund.---Rev. J. McLeod, acknowledges with grateful thanks a donation of £1 from M rs M. M.,
Stornoway.
Plockton Church Building Fund.-Mr. A. Gollan, acknowledges
with sincere thanks the following donations :-·-S. :-.-rcL., Kyle, £1 ;
1. McL., Glasg'ow, t1; Anon., 1'1ockton, £1; Friend, Raasay, £1;
]. F., Gaidoch, 105.
lslivig (Uig) Mission House Fund.-Mr M. McLeod, P.O.
Islivig, acknowledges with grateful thanks the following donations:
-]. M. R, Mangersta, 4s; D. M., Mangersta, Ss; n. B., Man ..
gersta, 6s; 'Mrs McA., Islivig, lOs.
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Talisker (Skye) Church Building Fund.-Mr D. Morrison, 7
Portnalong, acknowledges with sincere thanks a donation of £4
from Miss B. M., Mount Florida, Glasgow.
Talisker Mission House Fund.--Mr. D. Morrison, acknowledges
with sincere thanks a donation of IOs from A. McL., 3 Portnalong.
South African Mission-Clothing Fund.-Mrs Millar, 7 West
Banks Terrace, Wick,. acknowledges with grateful thanks a
donation of 19s Sd from A Calgary Friend, per Rev. J,P.
Maequeen.
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